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Housing in St Louis.aaBAail

Idly b'y.'or worse, to interfere and
obstruct, while a straggle to save

;J at C ntCceac tack Uu4,a m
rTinini - Mttir aMer the Mt; :. . ec Uma) a, 1M. . . . L Louis, Mo, Aug. 16. St Lou-- ilife is being fought.

II . . I f .11 There are a lot of poor tnings m
most cities. Conducting schools

i b one of the few cities which

has devised and successfully put
Into operation a practical scheme
for relieving the housing shortage.

ii " i. which purport to be One, schools,
but which have neither gymnasiumT fasl CaMr Iwiiaetil rmi. Irt

:f,' laiiimn Bft

sshertos and other .natural resources, and the
preparation of all kinds of raw material. Tor
these concessions the concessionaire will be
required to pay in kind that la, inythe prod-

ucts of bis concession. What Ja left, the gov-

ern ment explains, will be regarded, as the per-

sonal property of the concessionaire, of which
he may dispose in order to rehntonrae himself
for the investment.

(

This careful explanation that the conces-

sionaires' rights of property will be respected
is, perhaps, the most illuminating feature of
thedocument. Was there ever before a gov-

ernment that had to explain to prospective in-

vestors that they would be permitted to retain
a portion of their products?

Obviously trading with Russia under exist-

ing conditions, involves dealing with the soviet,
a commercial recognition of it as the sole eco-

nomic authority In the country. Political rec-

ognition- must follow Inevitably. Lenine and
Trotsky, a few years ago derelicts without a
country, know thatl Hence the quick action

i v imm Hue of aU am dUpatraie

nor swimming pool. Is one of them.
Educate j ia pretty much a high-

brow proposition even today, when
pedagogy prides Itself on its prac-

tical value as a preparation for life.
4M nfcarwiss erediloa ta uu w "

tions against the use of frW huor stucco. Of course, this it nw
center of thexbrick industry tail
it only loyal to , keep the horn,
fires burning. Anyway, the boum
of the St Louis Housing assocfe!
tion have brick walls and coataii '
five or aix rooms, with hartweoi
floors, tile bathroom floors, modtn
toilet and plumbing fixtures, uithe most improved kitchen emii.
ment They are also located nimproved streets, so that all com
of improvements are covered ta
the purchase price of the hotnej
and do not crop up unexpectedly
later in the form of special taxek
The selling price of the !(.range from $5,500 to JS.900. Thaw
prices have been made possible, is.cording to the association, onlv h

Wonder what a pedagogue inuuuCatted fnu Lraaed Win Report.

It is building houses Just as last
aa it can get the materials with
which to build them. Nearly a
hundred brand new homes have al-
ready sprung up where a few
months ago there were'only vacant
lots, and it is expected that a hun-
dred more 'Will be ready for occu-
pancy by the end of this year.

St. Louis is a great home city
and Ita citizens are extremely

I
of between classes.

rHotter Aadtt Baraae; of circalatlone.

Some Idaeailon. .

Stanley, aged fourteen, and his
sister, Dorothy, aged thirteen, grad-

uated in the same class from gram-
mar school. Stanley had dropped
back a year because of an attack
of St. Vitus' dance, from which, he
had made a perfect recovery in the
usual time, under the regular ob-

servation and care of the family
doctor. He was a fine type of boy
and his sister was a bajght, healthy
girl with On prospects.' Their
parents were Justly proud of them
and meant to give them the best of
educations, each In his own prefer-
red direction. They had attended the
best school in a city of 200,000 pop-

ulation. Yet the training in that
school was pretty punk.

The graduating class, together
with a few teachers,' went off for
a class day picnic, which included
a ride by boat While waiting on a
little out of the way landing for the
boat to pick them up in the evening,
Dorothy somehow fell off the land-
ing into deep water. Dorothy could
not swim. And it seemed that no
on. else in the little party, not even

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Peril Confronting the Profession.

William Brady, E. H.,
OBKMU raper city oi kick iuuumi.

, i y .i H.- ill,

" .To OOat H. C. Wetiwn. S8S Mitt w
miMH Ote A. W. Allan. 1830 Peoples On Bids. (Degree as Health Engineer, con

ferred by grateful readera. for no
longer can the Medical Profession

proud of this fact St Louis may
not be beautiful and It may not be
interesting, they are fond of tell-
ing you. but as a home city It Is a
shining example. Thus, you can

claim you as a member j
Dear Sir: iiiduiiu6 fcuo ujuok rigm eCOBOb

Do nose-oinch- er eye see how the scarcity of houses, mies in-- the buying of land and i
. . .I 1 n .1 : i

eliminating cooperation as Russian agents inde-

pendent of the government, and the setting up
of a soviet monopoly. Obviously an investment

glasses impair the function of the which has been deplored but oth uuuuiug. nueuever possible. linJ

eSort e the pert at a few eaaelaaa svfsoas
that they have Mm saved from the looters and
iMfoUfj sad mad great playgrounds for the
people ta be preserved for ever Inviolate.

''

There is-- a bill now before congress that 1

aimed at destroyta these parka. It doesn't
pretend to have neb a purpose; It is camou-

flaged as aa Internal improvement measured It
would pemit the construction of dam within
these national playgrounds ostensibly to store
water, for irrigation purposes. The benefits to
agriculture would be trivial bat the damage to
the parka would be immeasureable. It Is

backed by those who believe parks of any kind
are nitre waste space, that waterfalls are bo
good unless attached to powerplanta, and that
trees are a nuisance unless sawed up Into
lumber.

It is unthinkable that such a vicious measure
should be even considered by congress.

The Michigan Scandal -

xIt matters little to the people of Michigan,

apparently whether the supreme court waits
for the election returns or reaches a decision

in the case of Senator Newberry, convicted of
Violating the election laws. Newspapers like
the Kalamazoo Gazette and the Detroit News
are hammering away at the gang which sup-

ported him, soma of which have have the temerity

to enter the present campaign. Newberry

is evidently a pretty unpopular word in Michi-

gan these days. The Detroit News says,
editorially:

The gang whose operations led to the
humiliation of the governor of Illinois in

the Republican national convention not
long ago, went into the Missouri pri-

maries back of a state ticket. The Re-

publicans of that state did exactly what --

the Republicans of Michigan will do to
the ticket in this state which has the
support of those who were connected

with the extraordinary expenditure of
money in a senatorial election.

. . Some of those under conviction are
reported active in this campaign. If their
support should result in the nomination

' of a Republican whom they favor, this
state will go Democratic this year, even
though it is presidential year.
Xll of which is very wholesome reading for

those who want to respect the people of Michi

nose? In the cases of one pnysicai-l- y

well is the removal of a deviated
erwise ignored by other communi-
ties, would stir St Louis moreIn Russia under Lenine's ultimatum involves

risk of quite an extraordinary character. septum advisable? T. O. B. M. is.)TUESDAY, AtFGCST 17, 1920.
ANSWER Pincenes (pans-na- y,

as we Irish call them), do not lm- -

was bought on streets which had
been improved before the war, for
which the association paid $25 1
front foot Building materials baw
been bought in huge quantities and
at cash, so as to take advantage of
all possible discounts. While tat
association acts as a general con

There willie no rush of investors in
enterprises from the United States, but if nair ' the function of the nose,tth teachers, could swim. A pretty

. . . . - A though sometimes they mar itsState OI ail&irs, luir yicauuiauij w- -
tM TIM Akw f Kutk M, 12 beauty. Deviated septum calls forncated neoDle.--The AriM hmeefarth wUl be tntaM as

no treatment unless therexls reasonWell. Stanley piungeu m to me

there should be any so daring aa to take the
risks which Lenine has declared they must
take, our government will be called upon to
ktep a large standing army ready to protect
them from being robbed, in --pursuance of soviet
law.

In aai rcMj m 'state tw kml aonletisa la
M bum f U eeswaa welfare."

tractor ana sublets most of its
items of construction, it handle
its own carpenter work, thereby
effecting a saving of 25 per centi

rescue of bis sister, like the little
man he was. He even reached her
side and endeavored to support her.

to believe it is causing trouble. It
is a very common condition, but in
only a minority of cases doea it
cause trouble. Unless I am per on the lowest contract price.But in the struggle she clasped mm

A teaspoon is an instrument used largely (or
mitted to use my M. D. degreeabout the neck and while everybody

than any other calamity.
The St. Louis Home and Hous-

ing association was the result of
this agitation. This is a $2,000,000
corporation, supported by ibe
Chamber of Commerce and the City
Commercial club, for the purpose
of building cheap and comfortable
homes in various sections of the
city and country, wherever the
need appears greatest It - was
originally intended that the houses
would be for the benefit of indus-
trial workers, the manufacturers
subscribing to the fund deciding
that it would be more practical to
club together, and build in one
group instead 'of building In sep-
arate groups for their different
plants.

Workers Do Not Buy.
As it turned out however, the

wage-earne- rs of St Louis have

lipping fcto your cup and finding no sugar in it.
uas 01 tae most interesting fea-

tures of this housing enterprise u
the scheme of payment This cilli:

screamed and bustled about on t$e
landine in the settling gloom, Dor

must decline with thanks the honor
you would bestow. Rather be the
flea in the hair on the tail, of the
dog of the medical profession than
drag three-fourt- of the alphabet

With Other Editors othy and Stanley drowned not tenFact is; Russia behaved a lot better under
feet from tne snore.

the white czar than it behaves under the red Nearly ten minutes later two au
around my homely but adequatetomobiles came along. In one was

a man and bis wife and children.
The man heard the cries of the peo

Quietness.
(Forbes Magazine). ,

The individuals and the organizations that

name.
Food Contalnmir Much Lime.

fr. '
- i -

Dispatches from' Great Brftain tell of an
attempt that is being made to bar automobiles

Ultu left band drives on tfce other side.

Please give me a list of foodsple on the landing jand be'ne a
swimmer he nromDtly dived and

for 10 per cent cash on the price
of the house, and the balance to II
or 12 years. On the ar plaa
the purchaser pays $11.35 per Tear
on every thousand of the seiltag
price, after the 10 per cent caia
payment has been deducted. Ob
the ar plan, he pays $3.95 per
thousand of debt The association
will not permit a man to invert
more than 27 per cent of

income in one of their'
houses a feature of the transac-
tion which is clearly specified ia"
the deed.

which are rich in lime salts. How
much lime does the body require?brought up Dorothys body. In the

accomplish most function smoothly and quiet-

ly. A noisy, boisterous employe usually is a
disturber. His loud and incessant talk inter

(C. C. P.)L class was one boy who naa Deen

trained as a Boy Scout to adminis
not made the slightest attempt to
take advantage of the houses so
far provided. In spite of the fact

ANSWER The daily need of the
Those Texas cattlemen who want Villa ex feres with the concentration and, therefore, body for lime is about ten grains.ter first aid to the drowned. This

that they are undoubtedly bargains,This amount is present in thesethe efficiency of others. The right kind oftradited should know he stands about as much
chance of being punished as does Herr articles of diet: at the present cost of building ma-

terials, and in spite of the fact that

boy immediately began tne oesi re-

suscitation that could possibly have
been applied, namely, artific'al res-

piration by the prone-pressu- re or
Turnips'. ...... .4 ounces
Chocolate 2 ounces the working man Is supposed to be "We figure that a man can easily

spare 20 per cent of his income for.
rent," says Mr. CunlifT, "and 10

per cent for a good investment If
he spends more than this on a

quietness often betokens capability. - Gabbers

frequently are shallow. Have you ever reflect-

ed that many of the most powerful forces of
nature operate silently? Thunder booms with
the noise of a thousand cannons, but it is the
silent lightning which possesses power. The
sun, on which all life on this planet depends,

rolling In wealth these days, there
has been a surprising lack of re-
sponse from the working classes.
It seems incredible, but the only
way 4o explain it is that the work

gan. Unfortunately, however, it does not undo
what Newberry and his bought-and-paid-f-

election did to the treaty of peace.

I. It will ndt be many more weeks now until
Ukm' lake and seaside correspondents will
have to write about something besides one-pie-

bathing suits.
home, the payments are apt to

Schaller metnoa. Any smaii cnauce
there may have been to revive the
spark of life and there is always
a chance if submersion has not ex-

ceeded fifteen minutes was ruth-
lessly brushed away by the grown-

ups, who insisted on .taking charge,
against the boy's mild remonstrance
and attempting to "roll the body on
a barrel."

If he had not gottenjnto the United States ing classes cannot afford to buy
the homes.

Oatmeal 5V4 ounces
Egg yelks 3 ounces
Oranges 8 ounces
Peanuts 2 ounces
Milk ". 18 ounces
Cheese 2 ounces
Cabbage 1 ounces

Remedy Mr-Iv-y Poisoning.
I wonder if you have ever used

a saturated solution of chlorate of
potash (all the water will take up)
as a remedy for ivy poisoning? I

operates without suggestion of noise. Frost
tightens its titanic grip or splits mountainous

senate, a different sort of a report would have
ccme out of the senate committee and the treaty
would have been ratified.

So, the interest in Newberry's shame is not
cotfined to his home state.

rocks without, heralding its approach by sug

sr. It is a hundred-to-on- e shot that in 10 years
fppm now Poland will be doing the business at
the old stand and the bolshevik! will be num-

bered among the nightmares of the past
gestion of noise. - Now. isn't it passing strange that

presumably intelligent people
have found that it relieves almostshould be utterly unfit to De or anyThat mysterious thing which we call time

keeps on the even tenor of its way as quietly

as the motionless air. The electric current,
the modern miracle worker of miracle work

service in an emergency like that? j immediately when applied as soon
And isn't it stranger yet to gradu-a- s the first sign of skin irritation
ate boys and girls from school who appears, (t. ei. )

ANSWER It is a good remedy.
Thank you for the suggestion.

. Russia's Soviet Rule and
Commerce.

The New York Times in a recent issue
the text of the soviet government's

to the British questionnaire on trade.

ers, indulges in no screeching. It is only the cannot swim a stroke and whose
"education" fits them only to stand

prove a strain, and he is likely aI- -

timately to prove a bad risk."
Unique Form of Insurance,

Included in the selling price of

the house is a unique insuranct
feature, whereby the' purchaser li
insured, on a group insurance plan,
for the exact amount of his indebt.
edness to the association during
the 10 or 12 year period of pay-

ments. Thus, if the purchaser
should die or become disabled dur-

ing this period, the insurance com-

pany assumes his indebtedness,
immediately pays it off, and the
property becomes part of the de-

ceased or disabled one's estate..
Under these circumstances, as the
association points out with dignity,
it will never be forced to the di-
stasteful task of foreclosing oa a
widow's mortgage.

While the chief object of the St
Louis Home and Housing associa-

tion is, of course, altruistic to

provide homes for people who art

surface of the sea that ever becomes tumultous;

"Wage-earne- rs have only a small
amount of capital and small wages
to invest in real estate." explained
Nelson CunlifT, the St Louisan,
who has been placed in charge of
the home and housing association.
"They used to buy $2,000 houses,
paying $400 cash and the balance
over a long period of years. Now,
with the cost of building materials
240 per cent higher than it was be-
fore the war, a house which would
have cost $2,000 in 1914 costs today
approximately $7,000 or $8,000.
This is beyond the means of the
average working man.

"But the houses are in great de-
mand among the salaried people
the ed middle? class of St.
Louis who are anxious to vacate
flats that have' undergone a 300 per
cent increase' in rent For them
these bouses are a very good prop-
osition."

He drew, some photographs from

the depths are as silent as the grave.

" Some shoe dealers are advertising that they
have a new process for "breaking" shoes so
they will be comfortable to wear when they
are first put on. Most of us would be willing
to break our own shoes if somebody would
break the prices. (

is The question of "blowouts" and a "dead en-

gine" may be solved for motorists in the near
future. Milton W. Westlake, a councilman of
Cplumbus, Ohio, is advocating roadside tele-
phones for the convenience of automobile own-

er in need of aid. He wonld have telephone
booths at Intervals along all main roads.

f :
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What's In A Name? FdI
I (Coosrtcht. 1819. ibr tta Wheeler Syndicate, toe.) J

Paper Clothing.
(Washington Post).

The movement undertaken by the depart-- "

ment of commerce to introduce in the United
Stales the cheap paper suits said to be worn

It is made clear in that interesting document
that there can be no commerce with anybody
in Russia except the soviet authorities.' For-

eign commerce is declared to be a government
monopoly, and the national commisariat of for-
eign commerce the only body with which busi-

ness can be done. ;
No contracts made with concerns or bodies

or agents of any kind other than those author-
ized by the government will be recognized as
legal, and no responsibility will be assumed by
the government for contracts made with bodies
which do not recognize its authority.

The right of foreigners freely to enter, re

by the people of Germany and' Austria is
novel Clarissa, all other forms were
abandoned and Clarissa became the
reigning favorite of the hour.

Curiously enough, the name waa
into France as Clarisse

in imitation of Richardson the

' CLARISSA.
Clarissa is purely a literary name

in origin, though it enjoys every-

day usage. With the interesting
significance of "rendering famous,"
it dates back to the old Latin ob-

jective "clarus" meaning "bright or
clear." St Clarus was the first
bishop of Nantes in Brittany in A.

the drawer of his desk. They show-
ed the various types of houses un-
der construction, most of them
comfortable, solid looking brick
domiciles with, attractive facades

Preterve the Native Grandeur.
r The tame herd of American bison, or buf-

falo, in Yellowstone park is to be made to pay
far its keep, a news dispatcbsays. The bison
Is to be relieved of its excess fur, or wool, each

i

i

i

in desperate need of them it does
not expect to lose money on ths,
proposition. Indeed, it is planning-t-

make a fafe 6 per cent on its
investment. While 6 per cent is
not considered much of a return on

a million-doll- ar investment then
days, the association feels that It

will be fortunate if it makes that

in an enterprise which has failed
only too pathetically In other cit-

ies where it has been attempted.
They place their hopes securely la

the character of St Louis, ho-
weverSt Louis, the home city. ,

D. 280: another famous Clarus was
a hermit near Rouen.

doomed tp failure at the very outset The de-

partment has ordered samples of these suits,
which retail at about 60 cents each, and will
exhibit them to the people in the hope that
they will find vogue here and in some measure
help reduce the cost of living. That is a vain
hope. It is on a par with the advice volun-

teered by the government to reduce the price
ct roast beef and steaks by eating fish or vege-

tables or the cheaper cuts of meat.

Paper clothes may be good enough for the
people of Germany and 'Austria, but they are
not good enough for the American people,
Americans always have shown a readiness to
adopt useful ideas, even if they originated with
the Germans, but they have not yet been re

The first feminine of the name

earlier origin being naively over-
looked. Meanwhile Clarissa flour-
ished in England, her greatest
vogue occurring dydring the reign
of "preciose" literature. Her popu-
larity here has never been dis-

puted, but she is regarded as a
wholesome every day title and her
literary ancestry has almost been
forgotten.

The diamond is Clarissa's talis-man- ic

gem. It will bring her many
admirers and a successful marriage,
according to an old superstition.

and neat back yards extending to
an alley. We have seen many more
attractive looking houses for eight
and nine thousand dollars, but that
was in the east before the war.

v St. Louis Likes Brick.
St. Louis not only loves homes,

but it loves brick homes, and. it
has some rigid building restric- -

was formed in Italy where Cbiara
appeared as the title of a disciple
of St Francis. Clarice was the

side i4 and depart from Russia, it is declared,
cannot be granted until there is, a general
peace. Only such persons will be admitted and
allowed to remain as the soviet government
thinks well to tolerate. Censorship will be
maintained over all communications by mail,
telegraph or wireless, until peace is made.

Contracts pertaining to matters in Russia
will be subject to soviet law, and the employ-
ment of labor in llussia for the performance of
contracts will be subject to the soviet labor
code.

f

The government is willing to grant conces- -

next step in the evolution and
named the wife of Lorenzo de
Medici. This latter was imported
to England by ear and spelled by
them Clarisse. But when the great

spring, the yield to be woven into coats and
blankets for park employes.

.Possibly the plan is all right. The" animals
are tame and must shed their winter coats
afbually anyway. What has been waste may
as well be used, it is the pernicious proposal
to make the Yellowstone park and other parks
par or pay doubly for their keep that ahould
arouse the ire of American people.
- parks and reservations are property
of 'the, American people. It is only by hard

' fighting, unceasing vigilance and extraordinary

i

Thursday is her lucky day and
Richardson called the heroine of his t her lucky number.

i aa . ur w m - - wa a

Argus Information Bureau jduced to the state of poverty and abasement
where they feel it incumbent upon themselves
to wear clothing made of wrapping paper. Heart mm xiwin (Any reader eaa ret the uiwar to any qaevtian by wrilinr The Arras Infota

Una Bureau. Predate t. Baekin. Director. Wuhinrton. D. C. Gin full in me ui
address and enclose two-ce- etomp lor return,, pottage. Be brief. AH Inquiries sr
confidential, tha repUes belnc seat direct to each indirtduiL Ho atlenUon will M

paid to anonymous letters).

Q. What Is the present status of 'minutes. The airship "R V't?nvp
-- - - .'t.t:.,..

SHOUT STOEY 1 the work of bringing back the deadELIZABETH THOMPJONl
SAID WITH FLO WE US. --1 home early and have a tea party."

By Mrs. Lydia Xton Roberts, Bella smiled brightly and the lit
(Copyright, 1920, by Wheeler Syn

. . ,; ' dicate, Inc.)

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I will v How can I make him leave' with-soo- n

be 16 years old. Am I old j out hurting his feelings?
enough to correspond with boys? I A READER,
have a boy friend and I like him The next time you have to tell
very much and I know he thinks a the young man to go home say that
lot of me. My folks do not like fit is not easy for you to tell him

as he rose and left the building.
Straight to this former favorite
florist he hurried, his quick, decid-
ed step ringing on the pavement as
if he was going to meet his swee-
theart He picked out a dozen car-
nations, pure white and rose-pin- k,

her old favorites as he remembered

' Lewis Denton stretched himself

square hall of the big, old church in
the little town of his boyhood, on
a drowsy Sunday morning. He saw
himself standing at the foot of the
stairs waiting for Bella. She came
down slowly, her fair hair shining
in the noontime sun, her blue eyes
sweetly serious es she listened to
the white-haire- d lady at his sidei

him and they don't want me to like
with a weary sigh and ran his hand

: through his curly brown hair. He
.'looked with tired satisfaction at the
pile of papers on his desk, in his tenderly.

'tray eyes the contented light of

crossed from Mineola, New York,

to Pulham, England, a distance el

3,300 miles in '75 hours. 6 mia;
utes. The seaplane "N. C 4

crossed from Rockaway. New York,

to Plymouth, Eng., 3.900 in H

hours, 17 minutes. The Vickert
airplane crossed from St John's. S.

B., to Clifton, Ireland, 1.900 miles,

in 16 hours, 20 minutes.
Q. What does the name Idaho

mean? X. "

A. Idaho is a North Americas

Indian word meaning "Gem of the

Mountains," or "Sunrise Mou-

ntains." .
Q. How is Scotch woo4co

made? V. L M.

A. The ingredients are four d

eggs, 3 tablespoons bntUf.
1 tablespoons flour, 1 cup mi

V teaspoo- n- salt few grant'
cayenne pepp.., anchovy saata
Make a thin white sauce of batter.

When they reached'Lewis the lit

he must go, but that you must obey
the order of your father. Tell him
that he will make it easier for you
If he takes what you say in the
spirit it is said and does, not feel
resentful. s

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a

soldiers from Europe? I. M. C.
A. All remains In Great Britain.

Belgium and tlaly are to be brought
back, except upon request of near-
est relative for permanent burial
in these countries. All remains in
France are to be returned if re-

quested. All remains in Germany,
Luxemburg and North Russia are
to be returned unless there are spe-

cial requests that they be left or
relatives in Germany to whom
transfer of remains may be made,
the United States government be-

ing released of further responsi-
bility concerning dispositionof such
bodies or . maintenance of such
burial places.

Q. For whom was Mount Ver-
non,, the home of George Washing-
ton, named? T. E. D.

A. The mansion at Mount Ver-
non was built by Lawrence Wash

him, but I can't forget him.

Is it wrong for us to correspond
in secret by his sister sending let-

ters back and forth in her letters?
Is It wrong to go horseback rid-

ing with this boy and his sister?

He ran up the steps whistling
cheertly and let himself in, calling
his wife's name boyishly.

tle, old lady shook a playful finger
at him as she twinkled, "Did, you
hear that sermon, youna man? "Oh, you're home nice and early "

f 1 l 1 1 . . .
Should I allow him to call me!ceiia in pieasea surprise as

she hurried to greet him.
Dont wait until people are dead to
bring them flowers. ' Your sweet-
heart will need them all her life:

tle downcast faces lightened in re-
sponse. She sighed as the children
scampered away for their coats, for
it had been a full week and the po-
sition of housekeeper and mother,
wife and nursemaid kept her busy
every minute. She had looked for-
ward to the afternoon holiday for the
companionship of her husband end
the rest he brought by sharing the
care of the children.

"Silly woman," she scolded her-
self as she put on her hat; "you're
lucky to have a dear, good husband
anyway. There's lots worse things
he might do than go to the movies
on a Saturday afternoon.

In the theatre, crowded with peo-
ple, enjoying their half-holida-y,

Lewis watched and laughed and for-
got his business worries. '

"That's a pretty thing," he mur-
mured as a quartet of flower-lade- n

girls tripped on to the stage.
"They can sing," he thought as

their sweet young voices sang the

and eirl of 19 and am in love with a boynet names such as "Cutie"
flowers of tenderness and kindness

u. ne nas been married, but di-

vorced. He tells me he loves me,
but does things I do not like. I
have never gone anywhere with
him, but have met him places.

Does he really love me and does

Lwis waited until she was al-
most in front of him and then
brought the flowers from behind
bis back.

"Lewi, dear!" Bella exclaimed
with shining eyes and raidiant face,
"What a treat! I haven't seen any-
thing so lovely for years."

The tears came to her eyes as
she threw her arm around her tin.

as well as roses that match her
cheeks and forget-me-no- ts to match
her eyes." She had chuckled at
the young man's embarrassed face
and the young girl's blushes as she
walked away.

"Say it with flowers."N How lone

"Sweetie?" I never have had a boy
friend I liked any better than him
nreally love him.

WANDERING JEW.
You ought to know without

writing to me what answer I would
give to your question. A secret cor-

respondence with the boy would be
wrong and it would also be wrong
to go horseback riding with him

t,A wish., nt vnitr nnrntfl

flour, milk and seasonings;ington, an elder half-broth- er ofue uu mees uungs u make me
mad? Is it right for me to love withears chonned line, and season
mmi SUNSHINE.had it been since he had brought ine young man does not lovepbaad's neck, and he began to real you. If he did he would meet you

wort wen done.
r-- "It's been a hard week," be mut-

tered, "but I've caught up again
now. Well, it's Saturday afternoon
and I guess I'll take a holiday. I
told Bella I'd sure be home early
today and take the children out,
but I guess I'll call it off."

He reached for the telephone and
called his home number.

"Hello, Bella, mind if I take In, a
show today V I'll be homo to sup-
per, with my usual appetite. The
children expecting me? Well, I need
a change from this eternal grind
at the office. That's a good old
sport All right good-by- e.

He hesitated a moment after be
hung dp, for his wife's voice had
sounded wistful, though she had
gallantly told him to run away and
play as she knew he worked hard.

' A man has to get away and rest
his braia," he assured himself, to
silence the guilty voice in his heart

la the pretty suburban home Bel-
la turned slowly away from the
phone and faced the eager, anxious
glanees-- of the twins.

Nq. , daddy is not coming home
early after all," she said sorrow-tall- y.

"Let's' put away his dinner
and aave the surprises for next

ueiia any or her beloved carnar
tions? How long since he had
beard her delighted cries as she

anchovy sauce. Toast bread on o

side serving with woodcock poaw
over untoasted side. ,

Q. What are the factors In pM

cal efficiency? . F. A.H-'- J

A. Food, clothing, shelter
habits of life mako up the elemesa
upon which physical efficiency a

George Washington. The estate
was named in honor of Admiral
Vernon, under whom Lawrence
Washington had served in the West
Indies. - f

Q. Where is the largest bell In
the world? - M. W.

A. The largest bell In actual use
Is In Moscow, Russia.

Q. What are some of the biggest

old-ti- melodies, whilo the qualntrBuried her face in hearUrefreshing
It is all right for a girl of 16 to j"1. oome-au- take you places,

correspond with boys if she lets ; J intentions are not honorable,
her mother pass Judgment on the Ju?ln fro '& you have said,

letters she writes and receives. It eTr Places 10 met a man.
is so easy to put into writing things " Be willing to go to your

roses?hoopskirts festooned with flowers
swayed back and forth In sedate

ize now starved for the little ways
of love she had been.

"They are coming home with me
every week after this, dear," he
said gently. "I've been a selfish
old grind and haven't half shown
you how I've appreciated your Wo-- k
and sacrifices. We're coin out to

Lewis sighed and came back to
the present He had lost his taste
for the show and glanced idly home and meet your parents, you

may oe sure sometbine is wrnnz
gether, too; things don't have the

minuets and graceful waltzes.'
At the hearty encore they smil-

ingly returned, bringing large
flower-fille- d baskets on their arms,
tossing roses on the stage aa they
sang a tender little love songt:
"The rose will tell .that you love her

dearly

around him. He saw women in
furs with big bunches of violets,
girls in silk with arbutus tucked
in their coats, women with white

rignt navor when I go alone. Well
take the kiddies off for good times
every little while, and have somehaflds and flashing Jewels, girls

with sparkling eyea and rosy parties at nome and be a regular
cneeas. - iamny irom now on.The violets that you love sincerely.

The Illy speaks of devotion "Bella is as pretty as any of "Oh. Lewis!" said Bella half
them," he thought with pride. "In laughing and halt crying and she

lire losses that have occurred in
the United States? RE. G.

A. The v four most destructive
Ores In this countrw were --San
Francisco. April 18, 1906, loss 1350.-000,00-0;

Chicago, October S, 1871,
loss, $165,000,000; Boston, Novem-
ber. 9, 172. loss $75,000,000; and
Baltimore, Feb. 7, 1904, .loss,

Q. How much has the time for
crossing the ocean been shortened
since lb day of Columbus?

T. E. C.
A. Columbus, in 1492, crossed

from Paios to Salvador in 37 daya.
The "Savannah," the first v steam--

With lov j as deep as the ocean
Each little flower will tell that you

with his character.

Dear Mrs. Thompson:-.M- y hus-
band does not know how to read or
write. I would like to teach him.
Will you please tell me how to go
about It? What shall I begin with
He Is not very old yet Will I have
to buy books to begin with?

- THANK YOU.
.Inquire of the principal of agrade school. There you will re-

ceive sdvice about methods and
books to buy. I presume you will
need one or two books. . They will
be inexpensive, however.

spite of her hard work she has kept

which would be better unsaid. Any
girl who lets her mother advise her
in this matter is thankful in later
years.

"Cutie" and "Sweetie" are such
Insipid and cheap pet names I
should think you' would resent
them. Besides you are too young
to let a boy call yoUj pet names.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a
young girl, and have been keeping
steady company with a young gen-

tleman for some time. I think a
great deal of him. He Is a very
decent upright young man, but has
a peculiar fault My parents insist
that he leave the house at a cer-

tain Ume, hut he seems offended
every time I tell him so and pays
no attention to it whatsoever. He
thinks I am ia aa awful harry to

una buried her face in the cool sweet
blossoms, "I'm the most fortunatelove her. , , her bands white and her hair lovely

''He's always coming next time,"! Over and over, aj the quartet

ofl sod
Q. What Is the plural of "mea

orandum?" B. M- -

A. While the form s01?
used for the plural is "memora-
nda." the newer edition of dlcUc

aries and encyclopedias also

memorandums.
Q. Should cottonseed meal b ttl

to hogs? M. E.

A. This meal Is not satisfaeterr

for use as hog feed, because it
tains a poisonous principle WW"

Is injurious and often 'aUVr,
swine. There are other cescer

trates having equal feeding w
which can be purchased at aew

the same price.
Q. Of what Is air composed

A. Nitrogen and oxygen, tt J

ratjo of 78 to 21 respectively,
the principal, constituents .

earth's atmosphere. . ,

and when she's dressed up she woman to nave you!" .
glided away, came the chorus, first looks good enough to go anywhere.'vMled Bessie, while Bob gulped and

rJ aet his evea. .
Humph: said Lewis as he"Say It with flowers." Lewis swung tne cniidren up to his shout

ders where they shrieked and airstirred restlessly as he thought of
his desertion that afternoon, the
many nights that business had kept
him working late and the Sundays

,
"We-ha- ve such good times when
1 ettaee. but be dont come," snlf-Vr- e

lUtle boy.
tady works very hard and
I a change - explained their
JTr-a- ut wall have a good time
V2vea. Welf take a little

gled with glee. "I'm not so sure
about that, put I knew what It
means to me to have you. I dont
know bow to tell you. so I guess

touaiy ana men softly and haunt-ingl- y:

"Say it with flowers, the fairest
that grow

They'll bear a meaaage from you.
Say it with flowers ;
Tulips, carnations and violets, too
SaV it with flowers."

' 'Tflhrtlta mat Mvmla Mai mm

ne naa been called away, leaving i ship to cross the Atlantic, crossed"Myrtle T. s Your questions are! from Savannah, Ga, to Liverpool,
not In my line. Y6u can And sua Endland, in 27 days. The "Maure-- l.

St tenia" covered e distance fromaad also tha varlena weafMV Queenato wn. bClaaa, te New York

lonely hours tor Ms wife and the
ehildreV. 7

"Say It with flowdse." '
; "1H I aa a--Ji fe&ejaaft

r "o tea to go
in aave to say it won liowers.

The stata of Penasylvaaia 1
iUJMtatm

get ltd of aim. I can't make him
awa tt Caratlr. l city. 1,000 mflet, ta 10$ boon, 1

7

1. I


